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Mackenzie Vaughan Hospital will be the first hospital in Canada to feature fully 
integrated “smart” technology, which features systems and medical devices 
that can speak directly to one another to maximize information exchange

As part of Mackenzie Health’s two-site hospital model, Mackenzie Vaughan 
Hospital and the existing Mackenzie Richmond Hill Hospital, supported 
by a comprehensive network of community-based services, will provide 
increased access to state-of- the-art healthcare closer to home for the 
residents of York Region.

Location:  
Northwest corner of Jane and Major Mackenzie Drive 

(just north of Canada’s Wonderland)

Directly accessible to Highway 400 and the connecting 407 and 401 Highways

1.2 million $1.6 Billion

Continued

Size

Features

Total Project Cost

Square Feet (including $1.3 billion 
government grant)

• State-of-the-art emergency department

• Modern surgical services and operating 
rooms

• Advanced diagnostic imaging

• Specialized ambulatory clinics and 
intensive care beds

• Medicine, Birthing (Obstetrics), 
Pediatrics, Mental Health and the York 
Region District Stroke Centre

• Approximately 90 per cent single 
occupancy acute-care patient rooms for 
infection prevention and control

350 beds, with capacity to expand to 550



Contact:

Catalina Guran, Communications and Public Affairs 

Mackenzie Health

PublicAffairs@mackenziehealth.ca 

(905) 832-4554 ext. 7490

Architectural rendering reflects current design concepts. Exterior colors and finishes may 
change with final design.

More Facts

• First hospital to be built in the City of Vaughan, and first in York Region in 
the last 30 years.

• As part of Mackenzie Health’s two-site hospital model, Mackenzie 
Vaughan Hospital and the existing Mackenzie Richmond Hill Hospital, 
supported by a comprehensive network of community-based services, will 
provide increased access to state-of-the-art healthcare closer to home for 
the residents of York Region.

• Construction commenced in with a ground-breaking in October 2016 and 
is on schedule to be completed in 2020.

• Live camera overlooking construction site online at: 
https://app.oxblue.com/open/PCL/mackenzievaughan.


